
the tops! 
yeah, yeah, 

yeah!

here it 
comes!

aritz, did you see that 
programme about magic 
on the telly yesterday? 
incredible! they made 
someone disappear!

do you think 
it’s all for 

real?

i don’t know 
urtzi, but you 
should have 

seen it!

bah! don’t believe 
everything you see 
on the telly. they’re 
always pulling stunts! 
there’s no such thing 

as magic, urtzi…

hi there!



stop playing; i’ve 
got something 

important to tell 
you.

oh!

what, the rainy 
season has already 

arrived…

good 
day to you 
too joxé

eider, what 
do you think about 
magicians? do you 
think they are all 

fake?

are 
you talking 
about that 

programme on 
the telly 

yesterday?

all that was fake! though 
it’s not always that way. 

sometimes there really is 
magic.

but i haven’t come here 
to talk about magic. 

aritz, start packing the 
suitcases, we’re off.

what, we’re 
off? where 

to?



we’re off to 
mexico. you’re to 
take part in a 

rackets 
competition.

to 
mexico?

actually to 
nayarit. they want 

to organise a 
competition to foster 
cultural exchanges 

between mexico and the 
basque country. you’re 
not complaining about 

my work, are 
you?

don’t’ even 
think about 

it!

no, we’re not complaining! 
come on! we’ll need to 

buy some sun cream and 
a decent pair of swimming 

trunks.

i didn’t say you were 
coming to mexico! besides, 

we’re not going for a 
holiday, we’re going to 
work. don’t think you’re 
going to cancun: in tepic, 
the capital of nayarit, 

there aren’t any 
beaches. 

if it’s a 
rackets 

tournament, 
aritz will need 
his trainer, 
won’t he?

i don’t think 
you’ll be much 
use to him…

i’m sure aritz 
needs me more 

than he needs an 
irritable woman!

the truth is i need 
a good trainer in 

mexico.

you 
see?

and 
can i go to 
mexico as 

well

urtzi, 
don’t talk 
nonsense!

mexico! 
i know a joke… what 
does a mexican who 
wakes up wanting to 

go to work do?

no joxé! not 
another of 
your jokes, 

please!

why? 



right, 
where’s the 

beach?

eh?!
there aren’t 
any back 
walls!

that’s how they 
play rackets 

in nayarit, joxé, 
without a back 

wall.

that’s why it’s so 
difficult to play here. 
you can’t wait for a 

rebound.
hey! basque boy! 
do you want to 
come with us for 

some beers.

what? 

beers, 
pah!

where 
are the 
beers.

do you know what 
a mexican who 

wakes up wanting 
to go to work 

does?



now that the tournament is 
over, we’ve got a few free 

days in mexico. we could use 
them to go to the beach, 

couldn’t we, joxé?
i was 

going to 
say that…

watch 
out!

oh, soo… 
sorry, madam. 
please, you 
have to help 
me! they’re 
after me!

this 
way, 

quickly!

i don’t see 
anybody…

i’ll take 
a look…



but…

yes, 
there’s 
no one 
here!

who was 
chasing 
you?

the mons-
ters!

yes, while i was on the 
way from my dad’s to 
the bus station to go 
back to my town, some 

horrible monsters 
started pursuing me. 

the 
monsters???

now i’ve got lost and 
don’t know the way to the 

bus station! i’m afraid 
the monsters will 

reappear!

don’t worry, we’ll help 
you get to your town, 
and that way we’ll get 

to know the real 
mexico!

thanks, 
mister.

take it easy. 
everything will turn 
out just fine, you’ll 
see. what’s your 

name? 

raooreme, 
mister.

and when 
are we going 
to get to 
the beach?

shut it!




